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Abstract
Objective To evaluate the impact of the Cleanyourhands campaign on
rates of hospital procurement of alcohol hand rub and soap, report trends
in selected healthcare associated infections, and investigate the
association between infections and procurement.
Design Prospective, ecological, interrupted time series study from 1
July 2004 to 30 June 2008.
Setting 187 acute trusts in England and Wales.
Intervention Installation of bedside alcohol hand rub, materials promoting
hand hygiene and institutional engagement, regular hand hygiene audits,
rolled out nationally from 1 December 2004.
Main outcome measures Quarterly (that is, every three months) rates
for each trust of hospital procurement of alcohol hand rub and liquid
soap; Staphylococcus aureus bacteraemia (meticillin resistant (MRSA)
and meticillin sensitive (MSSA)) and Clostridium difficile infection for
each trust. Associations between procurement and infection rates

assessed by mixed effect Poisson regression model (which also
accounted for effect of bed occupancy, hospital type, and timing of other
national interventions targeting these infections).
Results Combined procurement of soap and alcohol hand rub tripled
from 21.8 to 59.8 mL per patient bed day; procurement rose in
association with each phase of the campaign. Rates fell for MRSA
bacteraemia (1.88 to 0.91 cases per 10 000 bed days) and C difficile
infection (16.75 to 9.49 cases). MSSA bacteraemia rates did not fall.
Increased procurement of soap was independently associated with
reduced C difficile infection throughout the study (adjusted incidence
rate ratio for 1 mL increase per patient bed day 0.993, 95% confidence
interval 0.990 to 0.996; P<0.0001). Increased procurement of alcohol
hand rub was independently associated with reduced MRSA
bacteraemia, but only in the last four quarters of the study (0.990, 0.985
to 0.995; P<0.0001). Publication of the Health Act 2006 was strongly
associated with reduced MRSA bacteraemia (0.86, 0.75 to 0.98; P=0.02)
and C difficile infection (0.75, 0.67 to 0.84; P<0.0001). Trust visits by
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Department of Health improvement teams were also associated with
reduced MRSA bacteraemia (0.91, 0.83 to 0.99; P=0.03) and C difficile
infection (0.80, 0.71 to 0.90; P=0.01), for at least two quarters after each
visit.
Conclusions The Cleanyourhands campaign was associated with
sustained increases in hospital procurement of alcohol rub and soap,
which the results suggest has an important role in reducing rates of
some healthcare associated infections. National interventions for infection
control undertaken in the context of a high profile political drive can
reduce selected healthcare associated infections.

Introduction
Healthcare associated infections can spread from patient to
patient through the contamination of healthcare workers’ hands
by infectious organisms.1 Improving hand hygiene reduces
infection in a wide variety of settings.2 3 Following government
and public concern at reported high levels of meticillin resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) bacteraemia, meticillin sensitive
S aureus (MSSA) bacteraemia, and Clostridium difficile
infection,4-6 and low levels of hand hygiene compliance,7-9 the
Cleanyourhands campaign10 was rolled out in 2004 in England
and Wales to healthcare workers in all acute National Health
Service (NHS) hospital trusts.

The main components of the campaign comprised provision of
alcohol hand rub at the bedside, distribution of posters reminding
healthcare workers to clean their hands, regular audit and
feedback of compliance, and provision of materials empowering
patients to remind healthcare workers to clean their hands. Trusts
were to order soap and alcohol hand rub through the central
NHS supply agencies, which had ensured that all products met
efficacy, safety, and acceptability standards. The campaign was
centrally funded by the Department of Health and coordinated
by the National Patient Safety Agency, which rolled out the
campaign to all acute trusts from December 2004 to June 2005.
The campaign was refreshed at the end of June 2006,11 and
relaunched with new posters in October 2007. The development,
roll out, and long term coordination of the campaign is described
in full elsewhere.10-12
Although the main components of the campaign were
interventions reported to be effective at the level of the single
hospital or individual unit,13-15 such interventions had not
previously been implemented or evaluated at a national level.16
The Department of Health funded an independent evaluation
of the campaign, which faced methodological challenges
common to other recent studies evaluating large scale public
health interventions.17 18 Firstly, the policy requirement to roll
out the campaign quickly precluded the use of randomised or
stepped wedge designs and prevented collection of data that
were not routinely available, such as hand hygiene compliance.
Secondly, other national interventions or initiatives that were
not planned or anticipated at the start of the study but which
targeted reduction of MRSA bacteraemia or C difficile infection
were implemented during the study. These interventions
included the Saving Lives campaign (a programme of
implementing infection control care bundles within a clinical
governance framework),19 the setting of a national target for
MRSA bacteraemia, publication of the Health Act 2006
(legislation of statutory criteria for infection control),20 and visits
to trusts by Department of Health improvement teams to
reinforce delivery of the Saving Lives campaign (table 1⇓).

To meet these challenges, the study used a prospective,
ecological, time series design, suitable for evaluating public
health interventions,21 using existing trust level data for the main
outcomes and measurement of potential confounders. Because
No commercial reuse: See rights and reprints http://www.bmj.com/permissions

of the absence of data for hand hygiene compliance, we used
available trust level data for procurement of alcohol hand rub
and soap as a proxy. These data are considered a more practical
and objective way to assess quantitative change in hand hygiene
between hospitals22 and better indicate 24 hour, seven day a
week use of alcohol hand rub and soap.23 24 In addition, the
original study on which the campaign was based had shown a
rise in both compliance and procurement.14 We dealt with the
potentially confounding effects of other national interventions
by collecting available trust level information on these
interventions to incorporate into the overall analysis.
We aimed to assess the Cleanyourhands campaign’s impact on
hospital procurement of soap and alcohol hand rub, to report
on trends in rates of MRSA and MSSA bacteraemia and C
difficile infection, and to determine an association between
infection and procurement rates.

Methods

Study design, phases, and setting
We used a prospective, ecological, interrupted time series design
that routinely collected data at the trust level. The study was
designed and reported according to standard guidelines for
infection control interventions.25 The campaign was applied to
the first six trusts in December 2004 and to the remaining 181
by the end of June 2005 in four waves (table 1). Since the
campaign was applied to so few trusts in December 2004 (most
of which had been involved in the national pilot study15), national
roll out was considered to have begun on 1 January 2005, with
the study divided into three predefined phases: 1 July 2004 to
31 December 2004 (six months before roll out of the campaign),
1 January to 30 June 2005 (campaign roll out), and 1 July 2005
to 30 June 2008 (36 months after roll out of the campaign).

Outcome measures
Monthly procurement data (volume, mL) for alcohol hand rub
and liquid soap for each individual trust served as a proxy
marker for usage and compliance. We collected this information
prospectively from central suppliers in England (NHS Supply
Chain) and Wales (Welsh Health Supplies), and smoothed out
the effects of procurement spikes due to infrequent bulk ordering
(see below).

To record infection rates, the study had access to the database
for the national mandatory reporting scheme in England, held
by the Health Protection Agency. This database categorised
hospital trusts as acute, teaching, or specialist. It also collected
count data every quarter (or three months) for hospital acquired
(that is, >48 h after admission) MRSA bacteraemia (at all ages),
C difficile infection (at age ≥65 years), and MSSA bacteraemia
(although MSSA data were not differentiated into hospital
acquired and community acquired categories). We did not use
data for Welsh hospitals because it was not possible to separate
data for acute trusts from those for primary care and community
hospitals.
For each trust, we estimated the total number of occupied bed
days for each month or quarter using national KH03 data. Since
data for C difficile infection rates were only for patients older
than 65 years, we could use these data to provide only an
estimate of incidence, because the KH03 data used were not
age related.

In relation to potential confounders during the study period,
other mandatory national interventions were introduced that
targeted the same infections as the Cleanyourhands campaign
(table 1). The study recorded the dates of the announcement of
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the MRSA target, and of publication of the Health Act 200624
and the individual care bundles for the Saving Lives campaign,
and the date that each individual trust registered with the Saving
Lives campaign and received visits by a Department of Health
improvement team. We collected trust level data for mupirocin
use, a surrogate marker for MRSA screening and decolonisation,
via Intercontinental Marketing Services Health for Trusts. Data
for average length of stay were obtained from hospital episode
statistics.

Statistical analysis
Smoothed trends in monthly procurement data were estimated
by applying a series of median smoothers to the time series of
alcohol hand rub and soap for each trust, and expressed as mL
per patient bed day for soap, alcohol hand rub, and both in each
quarter. We excluded 23 trusts that had a sequence of at least
18 months with missing data, and 44 trusts that had at least two
years of missing soap data or were supplied by another source.
We assessed temporal trends in a mixed effects, linear regression
analysis with usage per bed day as the outcome variable. We
used the Cleanyourhands campaign’s roll out, year 2 refreshment
of the campaign, year 3 relaunch, and quarter as fixed effects
and the trust as a random effect. The associations between
procurement rates and improvement team visits (differentiating
between visits for MRSA bacteraemia and C difficile infection)
or publication of the Health Act 2006 were assessed, accounting
for temporal trends in procurement and trust type.

We expressed trends in quarterly infection rates as cases per 10
000 patient bed days for 170 English acute trusts, excluding
five because mergers and reorganisations disrupted continuity
of data. Four children’s trusts were excluded from the C difficile
infection rates because their patients were too young.
The quarterly counts of incident infections were used as the
outcome variables in a series of mixed effects Poisson regression
models to assess the associations with estimated concurrent
procurement of hand hygiene consumables. We assessed the
consistency of the associations between infections and
consumables by incorporating an interaction between quarters
and consumables, and included the potential confounders (listed
above) as fixed effects. To allow for a lag in the effectiveness
in some of the above interventions, we categorised the data to
include periods immediately before and after intervention. We
included the quarter and trust in the regression models as random
effects, to allow for temporal trends. The natural logarithm of
the estimated number of occupied beds was used as an offset
in the regression model to directly obtain estimates of incidence
rate ratios. We fitted all models to the data using the
xtmepoisson command within Stata 11. The effect of trust type
on the procurement association was explored using a three way
interaction (type, procurement, quarter).

Results

Trends in procurement of alcohol hand rub
and soap
Average procurement of alcohol hand rub rose throughout the
study, from 3.4 to 26.0 mL per patient bed day but not at the
expense of soap procurement, which also rose from 17.4 to 33.8
mL per patient bed day (fig 1⇓). Combined procurement almost
tripled, from 21.8 to 59.8 mL per patient bed day. The regression
model showed that the rate of change increased significantly
during the roll out of the Cleanyourhands campaign (average
absolute increase in procurement per quarter 1.83 (95%
confidence interval 1.60 to 2.07) for alcohol hand rub, 0.99
(0.41 to 1.56) for soap), after campaign refreshment (1.4 (1.10
No commercial reuse: See rights and reprints http://www.bmj.com/permissions

to 1.70), 1.22 (0.38 to 2.07)), and after campaign relaunch (1.28
(1.16 to 1.41), 1.08 (0.69 to 1.48)). The average increase in
procurement of alcohol hand rub was notably higher than that
of soap only in the rollout phase.

Trends in infection rates
Data were available from 170 trusts for MRSA bacteraemia and
from 165 for MSSA bacteraemia and C difficile infection. The
rate of MRSA bacteraemia fell from a peak of 1.88 to 0.91 cases
per 10 000 bed days (fig 2⇓). Funnel and scatter plots showed
no evidence of particular trusts making disproportionately large
contributions to the fall (web appendix). The MSSA bacteraemia
rate rose slightly from 2.67 per 10 000 bed days to a peak of
3.23, before falling to 3.0 at the end of the study. The estimated
rate of C difficile infection fell from a peak of 16.75 to 9.49
cases per 10 000 bed days, being subject initially to seasonal
peaks in the first quarter of each year, which disappeared in the
last year of the study (fig 3⇓).

Associations between infection and
procurement rates
Procurement data for alcohol hand rub and soap from 116 trusts
were collected, and contributed 1727 quarters of observations
to the model for MRSA bacteraemia, with 115 and 112 trusts
contributing 1685 and 1658 quarters of observations,
respectively, to the models for MSSA bacteraemia and C difficile
infection, respectively. The remaining quarters had at least one
predictor variable missing.
We found a significant independent association between soap
procurement and C difficile infection throughout the study, with
each additional mL of soap per patient bed day associated with
a 0.7% (95% confidence interval 4% to 10%) reduction in C
difficile infection (P<0.0001; table 2⇓). Thus, for an increase
of 10 mL in soap procurement per bed day, the estimated
incident rate ratio would be 0.993 (95% confidence interval
0.99 to 0.996)10, which is 0.929 (0.904 to 0.961) or a 7.1% (3.9%
to 9.6%) relative reduction in infection rates. This association
did not change with time, after comparing overall estimates in
each of the four years of the study (likelihood ratio test; χ2=1.89,
df=3, P=0.6).

Each additional mL of alcohol hand rub procured per patient
bed day was associated with a rise in C difficile infection which
changed over time, being most marked during periods of high
incidence of C difficile infection. Further analyses showed strong
correlations between soap and alcohol hand rub procurement
(web appendix). When included separately in a simplified model,
each consumable was associated with a reduction in C difficile
infection. Inclusion of both consumables removed the
association with alcohol hand rub, suggesting that only soap
was independently associated with reduced C difficile infection.
The association of alcohol hand rub with MRSA bacteraemia
changed over time, becoming significant only in each of the
last four quarters of the study (fig 4⇓), with an estimated
reduction in MRSA bacteraemia of 1% (95% confidence interval
5% to 15%) for each additional mL used per bed day (table 3⇓).
Thus, for every increase in alcohol hand rub procurement of 10
mL per bed day, the estimated incident rate ratio would be 0.99
(0.985 to 0.995)10, which is 0.904 (0.857 to 0.951) or a 9.6%
(4.9% to 14.3%) relative reduction in infection rates.
Although MSSA bacteraemia was not associated with alcohol
hand rub procurement, we saw a significant association between
increasing use of liquid soap and increasing MSSA bacteraemia
(incident rate ratio 1.0029 (95% confidence interval 1.001 to
1.004); P=0.0001), for each extra mL of soap used per bed day,
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which could have been due to collinear increasing temporal
trends. Publication of the Health Act 2006 was strongly
associated with reductions of both MRSA bacteraemia and C
difficile infection, as were Department of Health improvement
team visits, two or more quarters after each visit (tables 2 and
3). We saw no associations between these visits and procurement
rates. Publication of the Health Act 2006 was associated with
a significant increase in the procurement rate of alcohol hand
rub (0.68 mL per bed day (95% confidence interval 0.37 to
0.99)) and soap (1.055 (0.32 to 1.79)), after comparing the
average quarterly rate of rise in mL per bed day in the period
after the roll out (but before publication of the act) with the
period after publication of the act.

We found no other associations of infection rates with
procurement data, phases of the campaign, or any other
intervention or potential confounder, with the three way
interaction between trust category, procurement data, and quarter
proving non-significant for MRSA bacteraemia (χ2=37.70,
df=30, P=0.16) or C difficile infection (χ2=25.54, df=16,
P=0.06). Evidence suggested some selection bias—that is, trusts
with missing data for soap had lower rates of MRSA bacteraemia
(0.92, 95% confidence interval 0.85 to 0.98) and C difficile
infection (0.88, 0.86 to 0.90) and higher rates of MSSA
bacteraemia (1.082, 1.04 to 1.13). Trusts with missing data for
alcohol hand rub had lower rates of C difficile infection (0.58,
0.54 to 0.63). We found no selection bias in the type of trust.

Discussion
The study has shown that increasing procurement of alcohol
hand rub and soap was associated with each phase of the
Cleanyourhands campaign and that rates of MRSA bacteraemia
and C difficile infection fell while rates of MSSA bacteraemia
rose. We found strong independent associations between
increasing soap procurement and falling C difficile infection
rates throughout the study, and between increasing procurement
of alcohol hand rub and falling rates of MRSA bacteraemia in
the last year of the study. Increasing procurement was not the
sole driver of these reductions, because publication of the Health
Act 2006 and improvement team visits were both strong
independent factors.

Strengths and limitations of the study
The strengths of the study were the inclusion of all trusts
nationally over four years, including the period covering all
phases of the campaign, collection of standardised objective
proxy measures of hand hygiene (procurement of alcohol hand
rub and soap), standardised collection of outcome data for key
infections through national surveillance data, collection of
potential confounding variables including the introduction and
timing of other infection control interventions, and an
appropriate analysis allowing control of confounding at trust
level (instead of national level) to identify independent
associations between use of hand hygiene consumables and
hospital acquired infections.

Limitations of the study included the policy imperative to roll
out the intervention quickly, which precluded more robust
designs and the collection of potentially important but
unavailable trust level data—in particular, antibiotic prescription
and direct measures of hand hygiene compliance. However,
although antibiotic data might confound reported associations
between procurement and infection, it would require a strong
correlation between rises in procurement and decreases in
selected antibiotics to abolish these strong independent
associations. Although procurement is only a proxy for hand
No commercial reuse: See rights and reprints http://www.bmj.com/permissions

hygiene compliance, nevertheless it is an objective measure
collected in a comparable manner through NHS procurement
across almost all trusts. Therefore, this objectivity minimises
potential for observer bias and sampling bias, which are well
recognised limitations of direct observation of hand hygiene
compliance.22-24 Data were available from 87% and 74% of trusts
for alcohol hand rub and soap, respectively, allowing for
inclusion of the great majority of trusts in the analyses, which
would have been difficult to achieve practically, through
standardised measures of directly observed hand hygiene. The
missing data would probably not have affected the trends and
associations reported in the study.

Impact of campaign on procurement of
alcohol hand rub and soap
Procurement of both alcohol hand rub and soap rose significantly
in association with each phase of the campaign, the effect being
greater for alcohol hand rub in the rollout phase, possibly
indicating that campaign documents and guidance10 targeted
use of the consumable, with few references to soap.26

A possible reinforcer of this effect is the publication of the
Health Act 2006, which imposed legally binding duties on trusts,
including provision of “adequate hand washing facilities and
hand rubs,” and mandated a rolling audit programme on hand
hygiene that was embedded in local clinical governance
frameworks. However, the increase in procurement of both
alcohol hand rub and soap associated with the Health Act 2006
was either less than, or the same order of magnitude as, that
associated with each campaign phase, and the act was published
close to the final phase of the campaign . Therefore, the
campaign could plausibly be interpreted as the main overall
driver for the sustained increase in procurement, especially
because the improvement team visits had no effect on this at
individual trust level. This interpretation is consistent with
findings from the National Audit Office that three years after
completion of campaign roll out, 90% of acute trusts considered
the campaign a top priority, with most of its main components
implemented in nearly all wards.27

Associations between procurement and
infection data
We found strong independent associations between increasing
soap procurement and falling C difficile infection rates
throughout the study, and between increasing alcohol hand rub
and falling MRSA bacteraemia rates in the last year of the study.
These associations remained after adjustment for all other
measured interventions and variables, and are biologically
plausible and consistent with epidemiological models.28-31 The
delayed association between procurement of alcohol hand rub
and MRSA bacteraemia merits further investigation. The
association might relate to a possible non-linear association
between hand hygiene and MRSA prevalence,28 29 or to long
term changes in the community reservoir of MRSA carriage
resulting from the intervention.30 31 Other intervention studies32 33
have also reported possible threshold effects for hand hygiene
compliance. The lack of association between MRSA bacteraemia
and soap procurement could indicate the fact that soap is a less
effective disinfectant than alcohol hand rub for S aureus. The
association between higher soap procurement and lower C
difficile infection is consistent with the removal of C difficile
spores by soap and water, but not by alcohol hand rub.34
The lack of association between procurement data and MSSA
bacteraemia28 29 33 could indicate that hand hygiene is less
effective at interrupting endogenous transmission of infection
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(which is more likely for MSSA), than at interrupting the
exogenous transmission (which in hospital settings is more
likely to be associated with MRSA). The finding that
non-specific interventions, such as hand hygiene, are more
effective at reducing resistant rather than susceptible organisms
when resistance is rare in the community is also consistent with
predictions from mathematical models.35 The rise in MSSA
bacteraemia during the study may reflect a generalised increase
in community acquired staphylococcal infections reported in
England36 and elsewhere.37 A high proportion of these
bacteraemias are community acquired38 and thus less amenable
to hospital based interventions. Notably, it was not possible
with the available data to distinguish between hospital acquired
and community acquired MSSA bacteraemia.

National infection control interventions
Increasing procurement was not the sole driver for the reductions
in C difficile infection and MRSA bacteraemia, because
publication of the Health Act 2006 and trust visits by
improvement teams were both strongly independently associated
with the same reductions. Although our analysis controlled for
these interventions, we cannot completely disentangle the
relative effects through an observational study, a common
problem when assessing the effectiveness of public health
interventions in the real world.17 18 The campaign took place
within the context of a high profile political drive and other
national interventions to reduce MRSA and C difficile in
particular. The campaign received central sustained funding and
coordination. Government support for such campaigns has been
identified as important elsewhere in Europe.22 39 40 The
Cleanyourhands campaign was the first national campaign on
hand hygiene in the world, and the World Health Organization
currently offers a very similar intervention as part of its Save
Lives initiative.41 42 Although caution should be exercised when
extrapolating from the current study, its findings suggest that
the campaign could offer a model for other countries to adopt
or adapt.
Indeed, several evaluations at smaller scales of similar
campaigns have found improved compliance to hand hygiene,
increased procurement of alcohol hand rub, and an association
of alcohol hand rub with MRSA reduction.14 43-47 However,
comparison with the existing scientific literature is difficult
because this is the first national study of this size and duration,
with this number of infection outcomes, that has considered
hospital procurement of both soap and alcohol hand rub and
has attempted to relate procurement to infection, accounting for
multiple potential confounders.

Research and policy implications
This study, similar to other recent evaluations of public health
interventions on a large scale,17 18 has implications for the design
of future studies. Evaluation is essential but needs funding and
considerable planning, to balance the competing needs of
implementation and evaluation.18 Consideration should be given
to staggering the roll out of interventions to facilitate higher
quality designs48 and to extending national reporting to
procurement and antibiotic prescribing data16 and to an increased
range of infections.27 These factors would provide an improved
infrastructure for future prospective evaluations of national
interventions on infection control.
In conclusion, this study has shown that the national
Cleanyourhands campaign was associated with increased
procurement of alcohol hand rub and soap in each phase of the
campaign. Higher procurement of soap and alcohol hand rub,
No commercial reuse: See rights and reprints http://www.bmj.com/permissions

publication of the Health Act 2006, and Department of Health
improvement team visits to individual trusts were all strongly
independently associated with reductions in MRSA bacteraemia
and C difficile infection. The relative contribution of soap and
alcohol hand rub to these reductions is unclear, but their strong
and independent associations remained after adjustment for all
other interventions. The study suggests that national infection
control interventions, including a hand hygiene campaign,
undertaken in the context of a high profile political drive, can
successfully reduce selected healthcare associated infections.
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What is already known on this topic
Hand hygiene campaigns aim to reduce healthcare associated infections through sustained improvements in hand hygiene, although
it is not known whether national campaigns are effective
The English and Welsh Cleanyourhands campaign was rolled out to all acute NHS trusts from January 2005, to reduce high levels of
Staphylococcus aureus bacteraemia and Clostridium difficile infection

What this study adds
Each phase of the Cleanyourhands campaign was associated with increased hospital procurement of both alcohol hand rub and soap
over a four year period
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Tables
Table 1| Phases and key components of the Cleanyourhands campaign, and timing of other national interventions for infection control
Cleanyourhands campaign*

Other national interventions

Phase 1: before roll out (1 July to 31 December 2004)
September 2004: patient safety alert issued, mandating placement of bedside alcohol
hand rub

—

Phase 2: roll out (1 January to 30 June 2005)
Roll out of campaign in four waves (January, March, April, June)

June 2005: Saving Lives campaign† launched

Phase 3: after roll out (1 July 2005 to 30 June 2008)
End of June 2006: campaign refreshed, with maintenance handbook reiterating main July 2005 onwards: acute hospitals register set up for Saving Lives campaign
components of campaign, increased emphasis on auditing and feedback, use of
November 2005: National target‡ for MRSA bacteraemia announced
soap for C difficile infection, and further guidance on institutional engagement
April 2006 onwards: acute hospital visits§ by improvement teams from the
Department of Health
October 2006: Health Act 2006¶ passed by parliament
October 2007: campaign year 3 relaunched, with new posters designed in
collaboration with infection control teams

—

*National campaign implemented in 187 acute trusts in England and Wales, comprising placement of alcohol hand rub at patient’s bedside, use of ward posters
and patient empowerment materials, regular audits, and institutional engagement.
†Delivery programme designed to support acute hospitals in reducing common healthcare associated infections, by using a care bundle embedding infection
control within a clinical governance framework (www.clean-safe-care.nhs.uk).
‡Target of 50% reduction in MRSA bacteraemia, to be achieved by each acute hospital over three years.
§Tailored support package to help hospitals deliver Saving Lives campaign and ensure that ultimate responsibility for healthcare associated infections lies with
the chief executive. Although 103 hospitals were targeted because of high or rising levels MRSA bacteraemia or C difficile infection, or probable failure to achieve
MRSA bacteraemia target, a further 50 hospitals requested a visit.
¶Legislation setting statutory criteria by which managers, chief executives, and boards ensure prevention and control of healthcare associated infections.
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Table 2| Associations from Poisson mixed effects model for C difficile infections
Predictor

Estimated incidence rate ratio (95% CI)

P

Soap (per mL per bed day)

0.993 (0.990 to 0.996)

<0.0001

Alcohol hand rub (per mL per bed day)

1.010 (1.006 to 1.013)

<0.0001

Reference

—

Quarter before visit

0.97 (0.81 to 1.16)

0.01

Quarter of visit

0.96 (0.79 to 1.15)

Quarter after visit

0.90 (0.74 to 1.10)

Subsequent quarters

0.80 (0.71 to 0.90)

Procurement rate

Improvement team visit (for C difficile infection)
Previous quarters

Publication of Health Act 2006

0.75 (0.67 to 0.84)
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Table 3| Associations from Poisson mixed effects model for mandatory MRSA bacteraemia
Predictor

Estimated incidence rate ratio (95% CI)

P

Procurement rate of alcohol hand rub (per mL per day)
July 2004 to June 2005

1.005 (0.999 to 1.012)

July 2005 to June 2006

1.003 (0.998 to 1.008)

July 2006 to June 2007

1.002 (0.997 to 1.008)

July 2007 to June 2008

0.990 (0.985 to 0.995)

<0.0001

Improvement team visit (for MRSA bacteraemia)
Previous quarters

Reference

—

Quarter before visit

1.07 (0.98 to 1.17)

0.03

Quarter of visit

1.00 (0.91 to 1.11)

Quarter after visit

1.02 (0.92 to 1.13)

Subsequent quarters

0.91 (0.83 to 0.99)

Publication of Health Act 2006

0.86 (0.75 to 0.98)
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Figures

Fig 1 Estimated use of hand hygiene consumables, by quarter

Fig 2 Estimated quarterly rate of bacteraemia (per 10 000 bed days)

Fig 3 Estimated quarterly rate of C difficile infection (per 10 000 bed days)
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Fig 4 Estimated incidence rate ratios for MRSA bacteraemia for a 1 mL per bed day increase in alcohol hand rub, by quarter.
Data are estimate (95% confidence interval)
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